Antiquarian Topographical Prints 1550-1850 (As they relate to castle studies)
This double-portrait of the brothers Samuel
and Nathaniel Buck shows the pair
fashionably dressed as gentlemen, with
powdered wigs, shining velvet coats, fine
embroidered waistcoats, and polished
buttons, the rich fabrics accentuated by the
plain background and ably rendered in
mezzotint by Richard Houston (1721-1775).
Both are engaged in their work. Nathaniel
has his drawing board and pencil whilst
Samuel holds one of their views. The plate,
after an original design by Joseph Highmore,
was retailed as a single-sheet, and was
reproduced in 1774 as the frontispiece to
the first volume of Sayer’s ‘Buck’s
Antiquities’, the later re-publication of the
brother’s collected engraved views.

●

Buck, Samuel (1696-1779) & Nathaniel, (fl 1724-1759). Samuel and brother Nathaniel were English artists, engravers and
printmakers, best known for their Buck’s Antiquities, depictions of 428 ancient castles and monasteries. Samuel produced
much work on his own but when working together, they were usually known as the Buck Brothers. More is known about
Samuel than Nathaniel. Samuel was born in Yorkshire, possibly Richmond, in 1696. After publishing some prints in that
county, encouraged by Ralph Thoresby, he moved to London. With Nathaniel he embarked on making a number of series
of prints of ‘antiquities’, which consisted of ancient castles and former religious buildings in England and Wales.
Buck’s Antiquities
Starting in 1723/4, they travelled around these counties, and completed sets of prints for the regions of England by 1738,
and for Wales between 1739 and 1742. See below for details of the 236 castle sites covered (approx 250 prints). These
are commonly known as Buck's Antiquities. During this time they also worked on a series of townscapes in England
and Wales entitled Cities, Sea-ports and Capital Towns. The full title of their main work is Buck's Antiquities or Venerable
Remains of about four hundred Castles, Monasteries, Palaces, etc. etc., in England and Wales, (and most views were
consolidated by Robert Sayer, 1774, into three folio volumes or sold as single sheets). Most drawings date to the
1730s and 40s. Unsurprisingly a number of the popular or significant castles benefit from multiple views: Beaumaris,
Belvoir, Caernarfon, Caerphilly, Conwy, Dover, Pevensey, Rochester, St. Michael’s Mt, Tower of London, Warwick.
It would appear that in purely artistic terms the work of the Bucks was not free from criticism. Verdicts included ‘hasty
and slight drawings’, ‘finished by the graver in a stiff manner’, and ‘while representing the best in topographical
engravings of their time, they are lacking compared with other areas of engraving’. The other side of the coin, though,
is articulated in a final critique in Samuel’s entry in the Oxford Dictionary of National Biography entry. It reads: ‘The
value and real use of Buck's labours can be perhaps better appreciated by the antiquary and the ecclesiologist than
the print-collector. As a painstaking delineator of architectural remains long since destroyed, Buck has never been
surpassed for truthfulness of detail, often conveyed at the sacrifice of general effect.’ Despite any artistic shortcomings,
Buck’s engravings have much historical value. The quality of their work constantly improved as they gained experience;
figures were added in conventional attitudes, and more attention was paid to the overall design.
Nathaniel was the first to die, sometime between 1759 and 1774. Samuel died on 17 August 1779 in London and was
buried in the churchyard of St. Clement Danes. His later years were spent in penuary. After Nathaniel’s death, he
concentrated on teaching, and drawing. He survived his brother by many years, dependent in his last days on Robert
Sayer’s valuable support and subscriptions from his friends and collaborators, dying at 83 in 1779. He would surely be
gratified to know that today quite an active market continues to exist in prints of his engravings, valued by both collector
and historian alike. Further information on their work is found in the general Introduction.
For sources of Buck images online see the following:
http://www.panteek.com/Buck/
Good sized views but they will contain a Panteek watermark, and:
http://www.castleduncan.com/forum/index.php?/topic/850-samuel-nathaniel-buck/
Find the page you want then go to http://www.castleduncan.com/forum/index.php?showtopic=802 and scroll down
British Museum (with over 110 examples):
https://www.britishmuseum.org/collection/search?agent=Nathaniel%20Buck&view=grid&sort=object_name__asc&page=2#page-top

See also three online essays from the British Library under their ‘Picturing Places’ series:
The brothers Buck - Alice Rylance-Watson: https://www.bl.uk/picturing-places/articles/the-brothers-buck
Samuel & Nathaniel Buck - Past & Present in the national landscape - by Andrew Kennedy:
https://www.bl.uk/picturing-places/articles/samuel-and-nathaniel-buck-past-and-present-in-the-national-landscape
Spot the difference: Improvements to the Landscape in the Bucks’ Views of Antiquities - by Grant Lewis:
https://www.bl.uk/picturing-places/articles/spot-the-difference-improvements-to-the-landscape-in-the-bucks-views-of-antiquities
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Buck’s castle prints. Most are available to view on various websites. The compass orientations as stated by the
Bucks on their prints do need to be checked - they are not always reliable.
Aberystwyth Castle (E view)
Acton Burnell Castle (S view)
Allington Castle (S view)
Alnwick Castle (SE view)
Alton Castle (SW view)
Amberley Castle (SW view)
Appleby Castle (NE view)
Arundel Castle (E view)
Ashby de la Zouche Cas. (N view)
Ashby de la Zouche Cas. (S view)
Bamburgh Castle (SW view)
Barnard Castle (W view)
Barnwell Castle (S view)
Beaumaris Castle (N view)
Beaumaris Castle (SE view)
Beeston Castle (S view)
Belsay Castle (S view)
Belvoir Castle (E view)
Belvoir Castle (S view)
Berkeley Castle (SE view)
Berry Pomeroy Castle (S view)
Betchworth Castle (E view)
Beverstone Castle (N view)
Bishop Auckland Cas. (SE view)
Blaenllynfi Castle (S view)
Bodiam Castle (NE view)
Bolsover Castle (NE view)
Bolsover Castle (W view)
Bothal Castle (N view)
Brampton Bryan Castle (SE view)
Brancepeth Castle (SW view)
Brecon Castle (SE view)
Bronllys Castle (N view)
Bronsil Castle (SW view)
Brough Castle (SE view)
Brougham Castle (NW view)
Broughton Castle (NE view)
Burgh Castle (S view)
Caergwrle Castle (NW view)
Caernarfon Castle (NE view)
Caernarfon Castle (NW view)
Caernarfon Castle (SE view)
Caerphilly Castle (SE view)
Caerphilly Castle (SW view)
Caldicot Castle (SW view)
Calshot Castle (S view)
Cambridge Castle (NE view)
Camps Castle (NE view)
Canterbury Castle (NE view)
Cardiff Castle (NW view)
Cardigan Cas. (& Priory) (S view)
Carew Castle (SE view)
Carisbrooke Castle (N view)
Carlisle Castle (NW view)
Carmarthen Castle (S view)
Carreg Cennen Castle (SW view)
Castle Acre Castle (S view)
Castle Rising Castle (SE view)
Chepstow Castle (NE view)
Chester Castle (NW view)
Chideock Castle (N view)
Chilham Castle (SE view)
Chillingham Castle (W view)
Chirk Castle (N view)
Cilgerran Castle (SE view)

Clitheroe Castle (S view)
Clun Castle (NW view)
Cockermouth Castle (NW view)
Codnor Castle (W view)
Coity Castle (S view)
Colchester Castle (NE view)
Conisborough Castle (S view)
Conwy Castle (NE view)
Conwy Castle (SE view)
Cooling Castle (S view)
Corfe Castle (S view)
Cowes Castle (W view)
Criccieth Castle (W view)
Crickhowell Castle (S view)
Dacre Castle (SE view)
Dartmouth Castle (SE view)
Deal Castle (NW view)
Denbigh Castle (N view)
Denbigh Castle (NE view)
Dinas Bran Castle (SE view)
Dinefwr Castle (S view)
Dolbadarn Castle (W view)
Dolwyddelan Castle (E view)
Donnington Castle (NE view)
Dover Castle (N. view)
Dover Castle (NW view)
Dover Castle (W. view)
Dudley Castle (S view)
Dunstanburgh Castle (SW view)
Dunster Castle (NE view)
Durham Castle (S view)
Egremont Castle (SW view)
Farleigh Hungerford Cas. (N view)
Farnham Castle (N view)
Flint Castle (SE view)
Fowey Castle (SE view)
Framlingham Castle (W view)
Frodsham Castle (W view)
Gleaston Castle (W view)
Goodrich Castle (SE view)
Green Cas. (Castell Moel) (W view)
Grosmont Castle (W view)
Guildford Castle (NW view)
Hadleigh Castle (N view)
Halton Castle (S view)
Harlech Castle (NW view)
Harlsey Castle (S view)
Hartlebury Castle (E view)
Hartley Castle (E view)
Haverfordwest Castle (NE view)
Hawarden Castle (SE view)
Hay Castle (N view)
Hedingham Castle (SW view)
Herstmonceux Castle (SW view)
Hever Castle (W view)
High Head Castle (NW view)
Holt Castle (S view)
Hopton Castle (E view)
Hornby Castle [Lancs] (S view)
Horton Castle (SE view)
Hurst Castle (E view)
Hylton Castle (W view)
Kendal Castle (E view)
Kenilworth Castle (E view)
Kidwelly Castle (SE view)
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Kirkoswald Castle (NE view)
Knaresborough Castle (S view)
Lancaster Cas. (SE & SW view)
Laugharne Castle (SE view)
Launceston Castle (W view)
Leeds Castle (N view)
Lewes Castle (S view)
Lincoln Castle (SW view)
Lindisfarne Castle (S view)
Llanblethian Castle (SE view)
Llanddew Palace (SW view)
Llansteffan Castle (NE view)
Llawhaden Castle (SE view)
Ludlow Castle (NW view)
Lullingstone Cas. (NW view)
Lulworth Castle (NE view)
Lumley Castle (SW view)
Manorbier Castle (SE view)
Maxstoke Castle (E view)
Mettingham Castle (N view)
Millom Castle (NE view)
Montgomery Castle (S view)
Morlais Castle (N view)
Narberth Castle (S view)
Naworth Castle (E view)
Neath Castle (NW view)
Newark Castle (W view)
Newport Cas, Gwent (E view)
Newport Cas, Pemb. (S view)
Norham Castle (SE view)
Norwich Castle (SE view)
Nunney Castle (NE view)
Oakham Castle (SE view)
Okehampton Castle (S view)
Old Wardour Castle (SE view)
Orford Castle (W view)
Oxford Castle (N view)
Oystermouth Castle (NE view)
Peel Cas. [Fouldrey] (NW view)
Pembroke Castle (NW view)
Pencelli Castle (S view)
Pendennis Castle (NE view)
Pendragon Castle (NW view)
Pengersick Castle (E view)
Pennard Castle (NE view)
Penrice Castle (NW view)
Penrith Castle (N view)
Pevensey Castle (NE view)
Pevensey Castle (SE view)
Peveril Castle (NW view)
Picton Castle (NE view)
Pontefract Castle (unknown)
Portchester Castle (NW view)
Powderham Castle (E view)
Powderham Castle (SE view)
Powis Castle (SE view)
Prudhoe Castle (S view)
Raby Castle (SE view)
Raglan Castle (W view)
Ravensworth Castle, (E view)
Restormel Castle (W view)
Rhuddlan Castle (SW view)
Richborough Cas. (NW view)
Richmond Castle (W view)
Rochester Castle (NW view)

Rochester Castle (SE view)
Rockingham Castle (E view)
Rose Castle (NW view)
Ruthin Castle (SW view)
Saltwood Castle (SE view)
Sandal Castle (S view)
Sandgate Castle (NW view)
Sandown Castle (S view)
Sandsfoot Castle (N view)
Scaleby Castle (NE view)
Scarborough Castle & Town
Sherborne Castle (S view)
Sheriff Hutton Cas. (N view)
Shrewsbury Cas. (NW view)
Skenfrith Castle (N view)
Snape Castle (unknown)
Somerton Castle (S view)
St Donats Castle (NW view)
St. Briavel's Castle (E view)
St. Mawes Castle (E view)
St. Michael's Mount (N view)
St. Michael's Mount (SE view)
St. Michael's Mt. (SW view)

Stogursey Castle (W view)
Stokesay Castle (SW view)
Sudeley Castle (SW view)
Swansea Castle (E view)
Tamworth Castle (SE view)
Tattershall Castle (E view)
Tenby Castle (E view)
Tower of London (S view)
Tower of London (W view)
Thornbury Castle (S view)
Tintagel Castle (N view)
Tiverton Castle (SE view)
Tonbridge Castle (S view)
Tong Castle (E view)
Torksey Castle (W view)
Trematon Castle (NW view)
Tretower Castle (S view)
Tutbury Castle (E view)
Tynemouth Castle (N view)
Usk Castle (W view)
Walmer Castle (NW view)
Warkworth Castle (S view)
Warwick Castle (NE view)
Warwick Castle (SE view)
Weobley Castle (NE view)
White Castle (W view)
Widdrington Castle (E view)
Wigmore Castle (S view)
Winchelsea Castle (W view)
Windsor Castle (N view)
Wingfield Castle (S view)
Approx 250 prints
236 castle sites.
Those highlighted in bold
have multiple views.
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Fig. 123. Dated 1729. One of the earliest of Buck’s prints. Kenilworth castle from the east. In the left corner is the Water Tower,
probably early C14. The extension passage to the ground floor latrine, discharging into the moat is highlighted by Buck, but the corner
spurs on both angles are missing. The spurs were, possibly, an expedient and carefully crafted addition of the later C18 to shore up
the east wall, which shows evidence of slippage and cracking - features which still exist. (See inset - enlarged Water Tower).

Fig. 124. Dated 1731. Goodrich. See CSGJ30, pp. 5-21

Fig. 125. Dated 1732. The west view of Grosmont, entrance from the SE. cf. CSGJ22, p. 30
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Fig. 126. Dated 1732. St. Briavels.

Fig. 127. Dated 1732. Caldicot. CSGJ22 p. 84

Fig. 128. Dated 1741. Neath. Gatehouse c. 1320s with high machicolation arch.
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Fig. 129. Samuel and Nathaniel Buck. 1749. ‘Panorama View of London across the Thames’ from the SW (detail). This is the most
easterly segment of the five-part panorama. Whilst the whole panorama is a ‘tour de force’, there are elements depicted in the Tower
complex that are unfinished, unreliable and unresolved. First, the tall gate-arch with its high machicolation (and with no ear turrets)
arch is a fiction, but is probably meant to be the ‘Middle Tower’ (or it could be the Byward Tower, but out of place). Behind the sailing
ship (middle) the drawing is unfinished (quayside) and St Thomas’s Tower seems to have extra long windows and no watergate. The
buildings to the east of this are not defined behind the ships’ rigging. The 18th century ‘Grand Storehouse’ is positioned too far to the
left. For a downloadable version of this segment see: https://wellcomecollection.org/works/v6f8xjsf . For details see Hyde, pp. 47-48.
Some experts consider that the drawings for the panorama were executed for Buck by J-B. Chatelaine (Hyde 47).

Fig. 130. S & N Buck. The Tower of London from the south. 1737 etching and engraving. © British Museum Reference No. 1880,1113.1653.
Much more reliable & accomplished than the image above, and similar to Hollar, fig. 57.

Fig. 131. S & N Buck. The west view of the Tower of London, 1737. British Library. Reference: 1880,1113.3460.
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●

The Buck Brothers: ‘A Prospect of Britain’ (The Town Panoramas of S & N Buck).
Every year, from 1728 to 1753, Samuel and Nathaniel Buck travelled the length and breadth of England and Wales,
producing a series of remarkably detailed panoramic views of the ‘cities, seaports and capital towns’. These panoramas,
most of them measuring a substantial 13 x 30 inches (33 x 76 cm), and some even larger, were published and sold to
wealthy subscribers. Today, complete sets of Buck panoramas are rare and expensive, and although their views along
the Thames, showing such landmarks as St Paul’s Cathedral, London Bridge, and the Tower have achieved lasting fame,
others - though equally striking - are seldom reproduced. Many of them are exquisite works of art, with staffage innumerable fascinating ancillary details, from grazing sheep, to men with pointy sticks and picnicking gentry. Often they
are the only complete records that we have of what the towns looked like before the upheavals of the Industrial
Revolution. Their copious descriptive texts present a wealth of contemporary historical information. For castles and town
walls, the following ‘Prospects’ repay further study: Bridgnorth, Canterbury, Cardiff, Carlisle, Carmarthen, Chester, Dover,
Guildford, Haverfordwest, Lancaster, Lincoln, King’s Lynn, Norwich, Pembroke, Richmond, Rochester, Scarborough,
Swansea, Warwick, York.
The Bucks’ life’s work stands out as one
of the most notable publishing projects of
the century, and ‘A Prospect Of Britain’
(by Ralph Hyde, 1994) is the first time that
their superb panoramic views have been
brought together and accurately
reproduced with their associated
drawings. In his explanatory text, Ralph
Hyde surveys the Bucks’ lives and working
methods, their techniques of advertising,
engraving, printing and selling their
prospects, and provides fascinating
descriptions of each subject. These
drawings offer unrivalled views of Britain’s
major towns as they were 270 years ago.
Fig. 132 a, b. Below and right: The SE
Prospect of Newcastle upon Tyne, Plate
48, c. 1723 showing the 1180s great
tower (14), the revetted and buttressed
‘shell keep’, developed by King John (or
half-moon battery) to the east, and the
old medieval bridge before it was rebuilt
in the 1780s. Crenellations and any
original corner turrets that there may
have been have been removed from the
tower at that stage, perhaps during or
just after the Civil War.
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Fig. 133. a, b. Haverfordwest Castle. S & N Buck, 1748. Plate 30. Views from the east (both cropped). Panorama and enlarged
detaiI. Note the south-facing mantlet, protected arbour and the terraced slope, known as the ‘Queen’s Arbour’, with small garden
turret. Only the uppermost terrace on the south is medieval.… 12 - The castle Inner Ward. 13 - The bowling green (in the former
outer ward, 14 - St. Martins church.
The Inner Ward was built substantially in the 1290s and later, and was intended for Queen Eleanor who purchased the castle in
1289 and immediately began building there, or at least purchasing materials, to judge from the sums of money recorded as being
spent on ‘the Queen’s castle at Haverford’. Much of the existing masonry is in the late-13th-century SW Wales style and may well
have been undertaken, commencing the one year before her death in 1290, but continued later, probably by Aymer de Valence.
The ground-floor height within the castle is much higher than the exterior. The inner ward upper chambers from left to right are:
South facing : South Tower; Great Hall, Solar; Square corner tower - chapel. East facing Upper chambers: Chapel (square tower),
Great Chamber, Pantry, Offices/Gardrobes, Keep (which is actually bow fronted but looks as if it is a rounded corner tower).
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Fig. 134. Samuel and Nathaniel Buck, 1749. Panorama of Richmond town and castle. 1749. Plate 63. View from the south-west. Prior to
final printing, the drawing was enhanced, strengthened and improved by J. B Chatelain, one of Buck’s associates (Hyde p. 24). The focus
below is on how the cross-wing ‘solar’ or ‘hall chamber’ joined to the north of the great hall, functioned, and is shown in a reconstruction
with a lean-to roof. This was modified in later guidebook views, suggesting that the Buck view had not quite drawn the feature correctly.

Close-up detail of the hall retiring chamber as drawn by Buck, with lean-to roof; and Fig. 135. right: initial early reconstruction with lean-to
roof hall chamber. In fact on the Buck view Scollands’ Hall and chamber appear to be at an odd, improbable angle to the west curtain.

Fig. 136. Left: The Francis Place sketch of the ‘Cockpit’
area to the east showing the joist sockets above the
gateway for a balcony / gallery, and in fact running along
the whole of the east curtain up to the ‘Fallen
Tower’,suggesting the cockpit may have had a variety of
functions and this was not defensive hoarding.
Fig. 137. Below: Similar joist holes for a gallery running
the length of Scolland’s Hall facing south. The
reconstruction of the ‘Cockpit area in the current
guidebook (p. 9) suggests the gallery over the gate also
had lean-to roof, and that the hall chamber had a
counter-sunk gabled roof. Interpretation by everybody
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